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l  Abstract:

A plant of low emission hot water oF Steam

supplying system which consists of a multi¨ fuel

bOner(gas Or Oil fuel)and a plasma‐ chernical

hybrid NOx aftertreatrnentis demonstrated The
plant can provide renewable energy or carbon

neutrality because it can use waste oil or bio― o‖

The boiler has a stearn generation rate of 2.5

:lb『Ⅲ :1‖lif:∬ 脱 結 晶 貯 鳳 織 』:
NOx at boiler outlet of approxirnately 26 ppm is

reduced to less than l ppm atthe outlet ofthe

removal apparatus during a 450 min operation

Blo―ols can be burned without problem and
NC》x emission of less than 20 ppm is
continuously achieved from l10-120 ppm at
bOner Outlet The C02 reduCtion when heavy oil
is  replaced  with  bio― oil,  Is  estimated

Furthermore,the system continuous operation
is successfu‖y conducted in accordance with

the  designated  operation  conditions  for
industrial application.

2 introduction

Several studies have been conducted on
laboratory‐ scale nontherrnal plasma‐ chemical
hybrid processes for the removal of NOx from
gases emitted from various stationary sources

such as boilers, diesel power generators and

refuse incinerators tthese processes can now

successfully remove almost a‖ traces of NOx
wlh negiigible amounts of byproducts 111-[31

However, because the flue gases must be
treated directly, treatment of large volumes

requires both a large plasma reactor and a
large amount of power An alternative process

has been developed that involves the injection

of ozone(03)Or radiCals generated from
oxygen(02),ammOnia(NH3),nlrOgen(N2)and
methane (CH4)by uSing plasma (indirect
plasma method)_ThiS process has been
studied in laboratory― scale and pilot‐ scale
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Fig 3-1:Overview ofthe demonstration plant

expe百 ments 141-[51,where l has been found to

be extremely effeclve for NC)x removal_This is

because only the necessary amounts of
gas¨―eg¬  ambient alr, 02, NH3, CH4 and
N2~~are  treated  externa‖ y  at  ambient
temperature  and  pressure  The  authors
prOpOse the plasma―chernical hybrid process

consists  of the indirect nonthermal plasma
process  fo‖ owed  by  the  wet‐ chemical
treatment The principle ofthe NOx reduction is

as fO‖owsi

03→ 02+0         (1)
NO+O→ N02          (2)
(NC)oxidalon by plasma ozonizer)
2N02+4Na2S03~→ N2+4Na2S04   (3)
(by Wet‐ Chemical scrubber)

On  the  basis  of  the  laboratory―scale

experimental studiesi tests on the removal of

both NOx and SOxfrom the gas emlted from a
boiler were carried out using the first p‖ ot―scale

apparatus employing the indirect
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plasma‐chemical hybnd prOcess The NOx
removal efficiency during the combustion of
compressed natural gas(CNG)exceeded 90%

[6]. The further experiments were carried out
using  the  second  pilot― scale  apparatus

consisted of an ozonizer that was more
compact and economical than the original
puised corona reactor and a chemical scrubber

that had approximately one― third the volume of

the original Continuous operation for 3-5 h
was  successful,  and  the  NC)x  removal
perforrnance characteristics were investigated.

The amount of NC)x removed was clea‖y

dependent on the oxidation reduction potential

(ORP)of the scrubbing solu‖ on, and k
increased with a decrease in the ORP tthe
influence of the packing material height in the

scrubber  on  NC)x  removal  performance
charactensucs  was  invesugated  [71-191.
Furthermore the experiment was conducted
using the third demonstration plant consisted of

a multi―fuel boiler and an irnproved chemical

scrubber tthe purpose of this study vvas three

lemsi the nrst was to decrease NOx emission
as low as possible when fl‖ ng CNG,and the
second   was   to   confirm   combustion
characteristics and NOx removal perforrnance

when firing blo―oils,such as VげVO,rice bran o‖

(R30),and iSh Oil The third was to conirm the
boiler system continuous operation with the
NOx removal

3 Experimental set‐ up
Fig  3-l  shows  an  overview  of  the

demonstration  plant  Fig  3-2  shows  a
schematic diagram of the plant tthe boner

(TakaO I「On Co, Ltd)had bOth an original
burner and a low NC)x burnerfor gas or/and oil
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Fig 3-2:Schematic diagram ofthe plant
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bio―ols The boiler had a steam generation rate

of 2.5 t/h An economizer(exhaust gas heat
exchanger)Was used to recover the heat
energy from the flue gas and sufficiently reduce

the temperature of the flue gas to less than

150° C at the scrubber inlet to protect the
pOlypropylene packing materials piled in the

scrubber  One or two sets of commercial
ozonizers(Ebara Jitsugyo Co., Ltd., EW-90Z)
with a pressure swing adsorpJon(PSA)oxygen
generator were employed for generation as

精 耀 」Ъl諾 βよ 庶
「

肥 £ ♂ :肥
was 1 5 kW, 90g/h of ozone was generated,
and its concentration was approximately 4 7%

丁he ozone was lniected into a flue gas ductfor

NO ox:dation The flue gas was then introduced

丁able 3‐1:Specifications of plasma ozonizer

丁ype Unl EW-90Z

02 Supply PSA

Ozonizer type Silent discharge

03 maSS rate g/h 0‐90

03 COnC g/Nm° 0-100

03f10W rate Nm3/h 0.9

Power kllV 16(PSA)
15(Discharge)

Dimension m 07W,092D,18H
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WO RBO Fish

oil

Calo“lc

vaiue

」/kg 44940 37560 36260 37740

Dynamic

viscosity

mm /s

(40°C)

5～ 10 39.2 179 262

F!ash

point

℃ 60 298 192 184

Residual

carbon

% 006 037 011 083

Nitrogen % 001 0.01 く005 0.21

Suifer % 0059 く001 く001 く001

Table 3‐2:()il fuel properties

into the scrubber with a height of 3 7 m to
reduce N02 The diameters were 0 9 m atthe
sump part of the scrubber and 0 7 m at the
packing material layer part The scrubbing
solution vvas pumped from the sump to the top

of the scrubber and sprayed through a nozzle

over the packing material of which the height

was setto 1 2 m.After the NC)xin the flue gas

was removed in the scrubberi the cleaned flue
gas was d:scharged in the air through the
smokestack On the other hand,the scrubbing
solution passed th「ough the packing layer into

the sump was circulated by a multistage
centrifugal pump operating at 1 5 klN A sma‖

amount of scrubbing solution was continuously

drained from the scrubberto keep the activity of

the solution, ie, remove the reaction product

from the scrubber solution The liquid flow rate

was setto 3.O m3/h by contro‖ ing the valve at

the outlet of the circulating pump  Meters
insta‖ ed on a tributary line connected to the

sump monlored the ORP and pH of the
scrubbing solution  An aqueous solution of
Na2S03 and NaOH(COncentralons:200g/L
and 10 g/L)obtained from a chemicalfactory as

a byproduct was continuously added into the
sump The flow rate of the fresh aqueous
solution was carefu‖ y contro‖ ed according to

the pH and ORP ofthe scrubbing solution The
initial Na2S03 COnCentration of the scrubbing

solution in the sump was set to more than 16
g/L  Experiments were performed after the
temperature of the flue gas reached a steady

state The boiler was operated at 30%-1000/O of

the boiler rated load The flow rate of the flue

gas was deterrnined by a practical forrnula

based  on  the  fuel  flow  rate  and  02
concentration ofthe flue gas atthe boiler outlet_

0    60   120  180  240  300  360  420  480

0peration tlme(min)

Fig 4‐1:NOx(5%02 COnVerted value)at MPl
and MP3 vs operalon ume when l百 ng CNG

丁he flue gas temperature was measured using
thermocouples The concentrations of the flue
gas consutuents(02,C02,CO,NOx and NO)
were measured by using gas analyzers(Ho‖ ba
PC-240)The temperature ofthe lue gas and
concentrations  of  its  constituents  were
measured at the fo‖ owing three samp‖ ng
points (Fig  3‐2): MPl (bOiler Outlet), MP2

(SCrubber inlet)and lИ P3(scrubber OuJet)The
03 COnCentration generated by the ozonizer
was measured by using an 03 mOn10r(Ebara
」lsugyo Co,Ltd,EG-550)_The expe‖ ments
were carried out by firing CNG, and heavy oil

and  bio―oils  ttable  3-2  shows  the  fuel
properties of both heavy oil and bio¨ oils The

experiment was carried outfor 120-450 min on

a single day

4 Experirrlental resu:ts and

discuss,on

NOx emitted frorn a bo‖ er can be reduced by

means of boiler combustlon improvement,such
as low NOx burner, exhaust gas rec!「 culation,

and steam or waterittec10n,etc Two kinds of
burner were applied, an original burner and a

low NOx burner developed in this study tthe
relationship betwen NOx concentrations and
flue gas fow rate at MPl was investigated

W‖::dln穏fN:ち♂%raサ i5」
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concentration of flue gas was in the range of

38-49% Here the NC)x concentraJons were
described as the converted value at 5°/0 02

concentration by rule in the case of gasous fuel

(hererafter NOx is desc‖ bed as the 02
converted value)The NOx concentrations were
within 45‐ 49 ppm at any gas flow rate using the

original burner On the other hand the NOx
concentrations were also within 23-26 ppm
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Fi9 4-2: Relation between the amount of NO

(4% 02 COnVerted)removed and the 03
concentration in the duct when firing heavy oil

when using the low NC)x burner lt is clear that

NOx  concentrations  were   reduced   to
approximately 50% at any gas flow rate by
means of the low NOx burner This NOx
reduction was much more than expected The
experiment was proceeded using the low NOx
burner in order to investigate NOx emission at

MP3 as low as possible Fig 4-l shows the
lme―depended NOx at MPl and MP3 durlng a

饉 群 ::e冨肌 寵 :dc∬:Isttn%iFNa
concentration of 4 6%,and the flow rate of the

lue gas was 756 Nm3/h at MPl 03 WaS
inieCted at rate of 43 9/h and the average
inieCt10n rate of Na2S03 SOlutlon was 5 6 kg/h

丁he result was that the NC)x concentrations at

MPl were wlhin 22…25 ppm, and the NOx
concentration at AЛ P3 was quite low,less than l

ppm throughout the experlment The NC)x
removal efficency was more than 96 6 % on
average This proved thatthe target of extreme

low NOx emission could be nearly acheived
when l‖ ng CNG
After the CNG combuslon tests,heavy oil

or/and bio¨ ol combustion tests were carried out

to measure the flue gas constituents and NOx

removal performance tthe effect of ozone
inieCted into the flue gas on the amount of NO

was confirmed Fig 4-2 shows the relationship

between the amount of NO removed from the
flue gas and the ozone concentartion estimated

in the lue gas duct where 03 WaS iniected

[W易 ::°辟 八Ie馬 轟 穐 謂 鵠網
'lli]

heavy oil 丁he 03 COnCentrations were frorn 35
ppm up to 100 ppm itis clearthatthe amount

of NO removed was nea‖y the same as the
amount of the corresponding 03 COnCentration

in order to oxidize NO to N02 (1:1
stoichiometric ratio)regardless of the flue gas

flow rate 4ヽixed oiltests of bio¨ o‖ and heavy oll

were conducted Firstly,VVVO was mixed with

勒 涸    ▲

□80%MPl 。601 MPl A40%MPl

□801 MP3 。60■ MP3 △40%

4釜釜]]塑島Ω霊ゞ膚S竃奎塗聾鐵鍋臼自8遺詮倦怪発全
△

Operation time(min)

Fig 4-3:NOx(4%02 COnVerted)at MPl and
MP3 vs operation time when firing Vげ VO mixed
oil

heavy oil 丁he mixed oils vvere made up of 40%,

600/0, and 800/O V゛ヴO corresponding to 600/0,

40%, and 20% (vol)heaVy o‖ , respectively

(hereafter called 40-80%WO mixed oil)Fig
4-3  shows  the  tlme  depended  NOx
concentrations at AЛ Pl and MP3 for 40%,60%】

and 80%VげVO mixed o‖s The flow rates ofthe

flue gas were 920, 977, and 990 Nm3/h,
respectively 03WaS iniected at rate of 146… 151

g/h and the average inieCtiOn rate of Na2S03

solution  was  12 6-14 3  kg/h  The  NOx
concentrations at MPl increased a little by 1 0

pprn from 102 ppm, 110pm)and 107ppm for
400/0,  600/0,  and  80%  VVVO  mlxed  oils,

respecJvely as ume went on  The NC)x
concentrations  at  MP3  fluctuated  wlthln
150-min, but became stable,approximately 20
ppm for a‖ cases tthe NOx removal efficencies

were 82 4…8650/O on average it proved thatthe

VVVO  mixed  oil  could  be  combusted
satisfactorily up to 80%mixture ratlo

seconda‖ ly,RBO was rnixed wtth heavy o‖

The rnixture ralos of RBO to heavy on were set

to 20%,30%,and 50%(vol)in a Stepwise
fashon tthe RBO mixed oils were combusted
at rate of 66-67 L/h with 02 COnCentration of

64-69% and C02 0f 107-102% The CO
concentrations were less than 3 ppm forthe a‖

8]懇 ダ 襦
:Pa鶴

訂 眸iel早&虞
alf℃

inieCted were 132-147 g/h and the average
inieCuOn  rate  Of Na2SC)3  SOlutlon  were
l10-126 kg/h  F19  4-4 shows the time
depended NOx concentrations at MPl and MP3
for 20%,30%:and 50%RBO mixed oils during
120-240 min operation periods  tthe NOx
concentrations at MPl were quite stable and
almost unchanged, 109-112 ppm on average
The NOx concentratlons at MP3 were almost
stable,less than 20 ppm for a‖ cases tthe NOx

removal efficencies were 82 3-887% The oil
BRO mixed oilcould be combusted up to 50%

120
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Fig 4-4:NOx(4%02 COnVerted)at MPl and
MP3 vs operaJon lme when l日 ng RBO mixed
oil

mixture ratio without problem For reference it

is careful to handle RBO because RBO gOt
hard due to high viscosity in case of low
ambienttemperature RBO must be preheated
higherthan 40° C in the storage tank

丁hirdly,fish oil was combusted without heavy

o‖  Fish o‖ was combusted at rate of 68 Lノ h

With 02 COnCentralon of 4 2%and C02 0f
126%   The   CO   concentralon   was

:::rttT電 :γ 憫 明 1嶋 β:Ittξ ぷ よび 槻

lnjected was 148 g/h and the average inieCJOn

rate of Na2S03 SOlution was 12 9 kg/h Fig 4‐5

shows the time depended NOx concentrations
at MPl and MP3 during a 180-min operation
period tthe NOx concentralons at MPl were
stable,106 pprn and the NOx concentrations at

MP3 were quite stable, less than 7 ppm
throu9out the experiment The NC)x removal
efficencies were 93 2% on average Fish oil
could be solely combusted without problem

Bio―fuel  is  carbon  neutral  and  is
acknowledged to have less C02 emiSSions
than otherfueltypes VVhen heavy oil(fuel rate:

171 L/h)waS burned at the rated value of the

boiler,the concentration of(〕02 WaS Calculated

to be l1 60/O in the flue gas, and the total

amount of C02 emlted from the boiler was
estimated to be 3700 t/year for 8000 h
operation in a year ttherefore, if 80% ⅥⅣ0
mixed oil(20% heavy oil)is burned, C02
ernission is reduced yearly by 80%to 2960 t.

For industrial application of the multi― fuel

boiler system, it is essential to confirm the
proper operation of the system which consists

of a boiler and a NOx removal apparatus.The
a:rn ofthe systern operation was to confirm that

NOx removal apparatus can  be  properly
operated  in  accordance  with  the  boiler
operation conditions  if the fuel flow rate
changes,the rate of stearn generation changes.

The steam generation is dependent on the

Fig 4-5:NOx(4%02 COnVerted)at MPl and
MP3 vs operation time when firing fish mixed

oil

steam demand for the customer at the
designated steam pressure in bo‖ er operation

as we‖  Furthermore, if the fuel flow rate
changes,the fiow rate ofthe flue gas changes_

On the other hand the inieCtiOn rates of 03 and

Na2S03 are main factors for NOx removal
performance Those correlates closely with the

fiow rate ofthe flue gas,thatis to say with the

fuel flow rate of boiler The system continuous

operalon was conducted when l‖ ng CNG tthe
three fuel flow rates were set to 70, 111, and

137 Nm3/h, respectively and changed by the
automatic control every 30-min after 60¨ min

W ttb結 晶
『 L殿

1:為 mttgtW膚

respectively during a 360‐ rnin operation period

Fig  4-6 shows the time depended steam
generation rate and the pressure of the bo‖ er

ln result the steam pressure was within
O.35-04  MPa  as  nearly  same  as  the
desiginated value and the stearn could be
produced at the desiginated generation rate

Flg  4¨7 shows the time depennded NC)x
concentrations at MPl and MP3 during the
system  continuous  operation.  The  NOx
concentraJons at MPl were wlhin 22-25 ppm,
almost no difference in spite of the change of

the fuel flow rate The NOx concentrations at
MP3 were less than 5 ppm throughout the
experiment The NC)x removal efficencies were

925-80.9% 丁he NC)x removal performance
could keep we‖  by contro‖ ing the proper
inieClOn rates of 03 and Na2S03 depending on

the fuel flow rate lt proved that the system

continuous   operation   was   successfu‖ y

conducted in  accordance with the designated

operation conditions

5 Conclusion
Extremely low―emission muli― fuel boller

system with plasma―chenlical hybrid exhaust
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Fig 4-6i Steam generation rate and pressure
vs.operalon lme when l‖ ng CNG

aftertreatment was examined The followings
are concluded
The NOx concentraJons at MPl(boiler

ouJet)while l百 ng CNG could be reduced to
approxirnately 50%,from 45¨ 49 ppm to 23-26

at any gas low rate by rneans ofthe low NC)x
burner developed in this study Futherrnore,

the NOx concentration at MP3 (scrubber
ouJet)was qune low,lessthan l ppm du面 ng a

450-rnin operation period tthis proved that the

target of extremely low NOx emission could be

nea‖ y ache市ed when l‖ ng CNG.
Secondarily when firing bio¨ fuels,those were

investigated the combustion characteristics of

muJ―fuel  bo‖ er and  the  NC)x  removal
performance   in  result  regarding  the
combustion characteristics, 30‐ 80% VげV01
20-500/O BRO mixed o‖ s, and 1000/O fish oil

could be burned without probeim Flue gas
constituents were very sirnilar to those of
heavy oil tthe NOx concentrations at MPl
were l10… 120 ppm,by 10-20 ppm more than
that of heavy oil The NOx concentrations at
MP3 were less than 20 ppm for a‖  cases,

which were salsfacory emission tthe effect of

replacing heavy o‖  with bio‐ oil can reduce

C02 erniSsions frorn the boiler because
bio― fuel is carbon neutral lf 800/O nlixed oil

(20%heavy oiり iS burned,the amount of C02

dlscharged into the al「 is reduced by 800/O to

2960 tfor an 8000¨ h operation in a year

Thirdly, for industrial application of the

multi―fuel boiler system, it is essencial to

confirrn the proper operation of the system

which consists of a bo‖ er and a NC)x removal

apparatus  tthe  system  operation  was
conducted when inng CNG The fuelflow rate
was setto 45… 87%of the boiler rated ioad by

the automatic control every 30-rnin  The
steam rate and the steam pressure could be
produced atthe desiginated values The NOx

F19 4‐7:NOx(5%02 COnVerted)at MPl and
MP3 vs operalon lme when l画 ng CNG

removal performance could keep we‖  by
controlling the proper iniectiOn rates of 03 and

Na2SC)3 depending on the fuel flow rate :t
proved  that  the  system  operation  was
successfu‖ y conducted in  accordance with
the designated operation conditions
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